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Farewell to Galatea 
“We love this play! And so have our judges! Thanks I. E. Clark and 
Ford Ainsworth!” (Kathi Stapp, Eastland High School, Texas)

Comedy. By Ford Ainsworth. Cast: 2m., 4w. Pyggy, the resident artist 
in a modern high-society spa, imitates his namesake, Pygmalion, the 
ancient Greek sculptor who created a gorgeous statue, named her 
Galatea, fell in love with her and prayed to the gods to bring her to life. 
Pyggy creates his ideal sculpture by “borrowing” a perfect feature—an 
ear, a nose, etc.—from each of his models. He appropriately names 
his sculpture Galatea. When the slumbering Olympian gods find out 
about this modern Galatea, the excitement begins. The play is a 
brilliant commentary on the meaning of love. But this is a modern 
story; they don’t live happily ever after. Noted for his incisive analysis 
of human emotions and motivations, Ainsworth gives us a fresh view 
of love in this play. As he did in Persephone, the author takes age-
old ideas and re-evaluates them in terms of modern life, producing 
a work of significance and universality. Above all, Ainsworth knows 
how to entertain. Farewell to Galatea tells the story of a young man 
who dreams of the ideal girl—and doesn’t know what to do with her 
when his dream comes true. The play is for adults and young adults. 
Set: an artist’s studio. Time: the present. Approximate running time: 30 
to 35 minutes. Code: FC9.
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FAREWELL TO GALATEA 

Characters 

Eros, god of love 

Pyggy, a young artist 

Thalia, a Cloud Crest hostess 

Galatea, a beautiful statue 

Mrs. Bedford, a wealthy guest at Qoud Crest 

Julia Sylvester, Mrs. Bedford's niece 

Time: The present or thereabout 

Place: Qoud Crest, an expensive 
resort in the hills 

ABOUT THE PLAY 

Did you ever have thoughts like these: "I wish I had Joan's beauti
ful hair. I wish I had Betty's terrific personality. I wish I had Evelyn's 
lovely figure. I wish I had Cheryl's pretty eyes." (Or, "I wish I had 
Bill's muscles, Eddie's voice," etc.)? 

What would happen if all these ideal features really were wrapped 
up in one person? "Farewell to Galatea" provides a logical answer. 

In Greek mythology Pygmalion, the sculptor, created a gorgeous · 

statue, named her Galatea, and promptly fell in love with her. He 
prayed to the gods to bring his statue to life, and they granted his 
prayer. Pygmalion and Galatea got married and lived happily ever after. 

In Ford Ainsworth's play, presented on the following pages, a young 
modern painter nicknamed "Pyggy" creates his ideal sculpture by 
combining one person's perfect ear, another's perfect nose, and so on
and appropriately names her Galatea. Eros, the Greek god of love, 
brings her to life. But this is a modern story; they don't live happily 
ever after. 

Noted for his incisive analysis of_human emotions and motivations, 
Ainsworth gives us a fresh view of love in this play. As he did in 
"Persephone," the author takes age-old ideas and re-evaluates them in 
tenns of modern life, producing a work of significance and universality. 

But above all, Ainsworth knows how to entertain. "Farewell to 
Galatea" tells the story of a young man who dreams of the ideal girl
and doesn't know what to do with her when his dream comes true. 

In its first year of existence, "Persephone" became one of America's 
favorite contest plays. "Farewell to Galatea" is sure to be equally 
popular in contests, night of one-acts, assembly programs-everywhere 
that one-act plays are presented. 
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32 FAREWELL 

JULIA- i s  a p retty , impressionable,  ea ger y ou ng g i r l  of sixtee n .  S h e  has a 
great in terest in a I I  the arts a nd v iews the a rt i st s  wh o create su ch work s in a 
roma n t ic l ight.  S he exp resses h e r  ad m i rat ion a nd p l ea su re in an open ,  u n soph i st i
cated ma n ner wh ich i s  refre sh i n g  a nd rather touch ing .  

COSTU M E S  

The costumes des:r ibed here a r e  t h o se  w o r n  in  the o r ig i n a l  p rod uction.  Each 
produc�r, o f  cou rse, is at l iberty to design other costumes. See sketches, page 35. 

PVGG V-wea r s  a l ight  we igh t ,  lo ng-sleeved , turt le  neck sh irt  a nd comfortable ,  
j ea n-c u t  trou sers. He a l so wea r s  a ta i l ored "smock," much l ike a doctor's  jacket 
with a wa ist t ie .  The jacket, o r  smoc k ,  may be removed after he f i n ishes wor k  on 
G a latea. H e  puts it on aga i n  as he p repa res to beg i n  work a t  the end of the p lay. 
In the o r ig ina l  product i o n ,  the costu me was co lor-keyed to the set. H i s  trousers 

were the same F rench b lu e  of the d rapes, the sh i rt was a pa ler  hue of the same 
color,  and t h e  sm oc k  was t h e  o ra nge-cream of t h e  fu rn itu re. The o n ly restr iction 
i s  the color  of the sm oc k .  I t  shou ld not be wh ite. 

THA L IA-wear s  a sl ight ly m od if i ed  Ty rolean outf it. A wh ite, sh ort-sleeved 
b l o u se  is covered by a f itted vest bod ice. The vest is b lac k ,  tr immed w ith br ight 
f l owered b ra id. The fu l l  green sk i rt is tr immed w ith bands of t h e  same br ight  
f l owered bra id o n  ba nd s  of b lack.  B lac k stoc k ings  a nd low-hee l ed black shoes 
com p l ete the costu me. 

E R OS-wea rs a wh ite "wedd ing" tuxedo with red lapels,  red c u m merbu nd , 
a nd red bowt ie. The red is a deep w i ne red . The wh ite ruff led sh i rt may h ave t iny 
red p i p i ng on the ruff les. With the add it ion of  wh ite sh oes a nd sock s, he sh ou ld  
resem b l e  a l ive va lent ine. An a l ternate c h o ice wou l d  be  a wh ite vested su it w ith a 
red t ie .  He shou l d  l o o k  very sty l i sh and e lega nt .  

GA LATEA-a l so  wea rs w h i te. He r  robe i s  of soft ea sy-d ra p i ng a nd f lowing 
mater i a l .  The robe is simple ,  stra ight  cu t ,  a nd gath ered o n  the shou l der. Wh ite 
cord , fastened at the shou lder,  c r i ss-crosses the breast and t ies  arou nd the wa bt.  A 
free-f l oa t i ng wh ite ch iffon pa n e l  is gathered across the shou lders in back.  The 
corners of the c h iffon pa nel  are t ied to her  wrists w ith t i ny wh ite r ibbon. Ha i r  
sh o u l d  b e  worn u p  with s:u lptu red cu r l s  i n  back .  T h e  towel costume shou ld be 
d raped l oosely and cover her a l m o st com p l etely,  

M RS. B E D F O R D-wea rs an e lega nt, soft, ea sy-fitt i ng d ress with a m i n i m t1 m  
of e l e ga n t  accessor ies  such a s  r i ngs a nd p i n s. She ca n wea r lavender w ithout 
fee l i ng "elderly . "  Her c l ot h ing ref l ects good ta ste f irst a nd wea lth second . 

JU LIA-wea rs a sk i rt and b l o u se  that is y outhfu l ,  but not fu ssy. Her 
con trasts sha rp l y  with Mrs. Bedford ' s. I t  i s  in  good taste, but casual a nd easy. 

P R O PS 

Portra it of Thai  ia-on ea se l .  A itt le ex tra touch of exce l lence ca n be added to 
a p l ay if a rea l portra it  of the actress p lay ing t h e  role can be u sed .  H owever,  
i f  such a portrait  ca n n ot be obta ined , the p ictu re m u st be h a nd led so that 
the aud ience never sees it.  

Box of pa i n t s  a nd brush es-on work be nch 
Add it iona l  pa int su p p l ies o n  tab les a nd i n  a lcove 
Coffee cup,  water g l a ss-o n  Left tab l e  
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TO GALATEA 33 

Assorted sketches, ca nvases, a nd frames su c h  as an artist m ight h ave scattered 

about h is room. 
Pictu res, a natom ica l charts, a nd matted sketches on the wa l l s, as desired 

2 Brushes a nd a paint-daubed pa lette- in Pyggy ' s  ha nd s  at the beg inn ing of 

p lay 

Tray conta i n ing coffee pot and p late w ith two dou g h nu ts-brought on by 

Thal ia 

Portra it sketch wrapped in brown paper-brought on by Mrs. B edford 

Handbag-Mrs. Bedford 

Checkbook-Mrs. Bedford 

Wrist watch-T hal ia 

Stack of 1 2  sma l l  sketches (an eye, a nd ear, etc. ) - i n  n ight stand drawer 

Jar of nectar-E ros 

Beach towel-in Left tab le drawer 

Su itcase-u nder cot 

Other props, fu rn itu re a nd decorations as des ired 

SET 

The impression is the colorfu l ly cluttered workroom of an artist. 

In the o r ig ina l p roduction co lor was added to the set by pa inting furn itu re and 

door a nd w i nd ow frames a warm orange-cream. Cu rta ins  over the bath room a nd 

front door open ings ( i nstead of doors) matched the color of the f u r n itu re. The 

alcove cu rta in was French blue. 

See f loor p la n ,  nex t  page. 

L I G H TS 

The only specia l l ight ing in the or ig ina l product ion was a coo l b l u e  l ight in the 

a lcove area. The prologue cou ld be p layed in a fol low spot if desired. 

A F I NA L  WO R D  

G ive the play a n  energetic pace. " I  rarely let m y  performers sit a nd ta l k  for 
long," F ord A i nsworth sa id .  He l i kes to keep actors m ov ing-a tech n ique wh ich 

has made h im a h igh ly successfu l d irector of contest p lays in  h igh school a nd 
co l lege. 
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FAREWELL TO GALA TEA 

[The action of the play takes place in the studio of the resident 
artist at Cloud Crest. The easel and a bench to hold paint box, 
brushes, and paints are in the Down Right area. Down Center is a 
small model stand arid chair. Down Left are a table, a small stand, 
and a high stool The table and stand hold additional paint supplies, 
coffee, cup, and assorted utensils. At Right, an open hallway leads to 
other areas of Cloud Crest. At Left, a curtained doorway and small 
window open into the bathroom. Up Center, a raised platform is 
occupied by a low cot and a high stooL The platform area forms an 
alcove which can be concealed by a draw curtain when necessary. A 
number of sketches are scattered about the room. 

As the play opens, EROS stands before the drawn curtain of the 
alcove. He speaks to the audience, coming forward to address them} 

EROS. Welcome to the world of illusion! A world created by a 
condensation of light . . .  a vibration of breath, borne for a moment on 
the invisible wings of air. Illusion is my specialty. You see I am an 
illusion myself, the grandest of  all illusions . . .  love . That's who I am . . .  
Eros, the god of love. The Romans called me "Cupid" -but you know 
the Romans! They always thought they could improve on everything, 
even the gods! Don't let the costume fool you . I'm a bit too ... mature 
. . .  the se days to go around wearing only red ribbons and pink dimples 
and carrying a toy bow with heart-tipped arrows. I never re ally used 
those arrows, anyway. They were only symbols, quaint and charming, 
but impractical. 

No, my method of has always been illusion. a far 
more e ffe ctive means of handling romantic problems. And that's my 
whole business, solving the eternal problems of love . Of course, original
ly, love was intended to solve problems, not create them. But th at was 
before you mQrtals started to tinker-with it. Mercy! What a me ss you 
do make! But 1 suppose that's your nature .  You simply cannot accept 
even the most wonderful of gifts and be satisfied with it. You always 
think you can improve on everything. You men especially! You have 
been given the gift of woman . . .  the most p rovocative , the most fascin
ating, the most unpredictable of gifts in the whole creation. And what 
do you do? You do exactly what the young man behind this curtain is 
doing. Look! [He gestures and the curtain opens to reveal PYGGY, 
hard at work perfecting Galatea's left eyebrow. He is unaware of Eros. 
His is fixed on who sits immobile but gracefUl on 
the high stool} There he is , lost in dreams, laboring to create his ideal, 
his Galatea. [He inspects Galatea} And she is lovely. But the classic 
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6 FAREWELL 

harmony of her features is only an arrangement of plaster and paint. 
Even the most commonplace of mortal women is a far more wonderful 
creation than his lifeless imitation of perfection. 

But don't try to tell him that! Oh, no! He is on fire with creation, 
intoxicated by his vision of perfection. And he's also headed for 
trouble. That's why I'm here. He isn't quite ready for me yet, but he 
will be soon, so ... I'll be back! f EROS disappears down left. PYGGY 
continues to work for a moment} 

THALIA. {Off Stage Right} Pyggy! Knock, knock! {PYGGY 
quickly closes curtain, hiding himself and Galatea. THALIA enters 
carrying a tray with a pot of coffee and two doughnuts. She is dressed 
in a becoming Tyrolean costume, the regulation uniform for employees 
of Cloud Crest] Pyggy! {She places tray on table and knocks on wall 
beside curtain] Pyggy, it's after ten o'clock! {She returns to table to 
a"ange breakfast things} Breakfast is served, courtesy of Thalia Jackson, 
your friendly smiling Cloud Crest hostess. {PYGGY emerges from 
behind curtain and crosses unnoticed to table} Pyggy! 

PYGGY. {With mock formality} Good morning, friendly, smiling 
hostess. 

THALIA. {With mock curtsy} Good morning, sir! {She places 
model chair at table] Coffee and doughnuts, fresh from Cloud Crest's 
luxurious Alpine Dining Room! f He seats himselfl Your comfort is 
our only concern. 

PYGGY. That's a great idea! [He raises his face to invite a kiss} I'm 
ready to be comforted. 

THALIA. {Amused] Oh, for heaven's sake, Pyggy! {She kisses him 
lightly} I managed to swipe two doughnuts this morning, see? f He 
pushes the doughnuts aside} What's wrong with you? 

PYGGY. I can't eat when I'm uncomfortable. I'm still not com
pletely comfortable. f He invites another kiss] 

THALIA. f Mock disapproval] Pyggy! [She kisses him not quite so 
lightly} We don't have time for that this morning. {She starts to pour 
coffee in his cup] Ugh! What's this mess in your cup? 

PYGGY. [Inspecting cup} That's not mess, Thalia. That's water 
color ... viridian green. I'll wash it out. f He rises] 

THALIA. I'll do it. You wouldn't get it clean. {She takes cup into 
bathroom. PYGGY quickly goes to curtain and opens it a bit to admire 
his Galatea] Honestly, Pyggy, you're going to poison yourself someday 
the way you mix paint in your dishes. If I hadn't noticed this stuff in 
your cup you would have poured coffee on top of it and gulped it 
down! {She returns to table] There! I hope that's clean. Now come 
sit down and drink your coffee. [He doesn't hear} Pyggy! f She crosses 
to What are you doing? Bird watching in your bedroom? 
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·TO GALATEA 7 

PYGGY. [Hastily closing curtain] Oh! No, no . .. I . . .  
THALIA. [ Leadi�g him to table] Your coffee is ready. [He sits. 

She crosses back to curtain] And while you're eating, I'll make up your 
bed. 

PYGGY. [Rushing to stop her] No! Wait, Thalia! I . . . I've already 
made my bed! 

THALIA. Good! Then we can open the curtain. 
PYGGY. [Stopping her] No! 
THALIA. Are you hiding something in there? 
PYGGY. [Drawing her back to table] I need a little privacy! This 

place has no latches, no lock, no doors! 
THALIA. [Placating] All right, if you're sure your bed is made in 

case anyone looks in there. [He sits at table. She begins tidying up 
stand at left/ We have to make a good impression! 

PYGGY. A good impression? 
THALIA. [Excited] You are going to have an important customer 

this morning! A very important customer! 
PYGGY. [Unimpressed] By that, you mean a very rich customer, I 

suppose? 
THALIA. Rich .. . important. It's the same thing. 
PYGGY. [Disturbed] You know, Thalia, that worries me about you. 
THALIA. What worries you? 
PYGGY. Rich . .. important. It's not the same thing. Do you really 

believe that money is the only important thing? 
THALIA. Of course not, silly. Not the only important thing! 
PYGGY. The most important thing, then? Do you? 
THALIA. [Coming to table] It is when you don't have it ! But it's 

not important when you do have it, and the more you have, the less 
important it is. That's why this customer is so important. It's Mrs. 
Bedford. 

PYGGY. Mrs. Bedford? 
THALIA. She asked me if you did oil portraits as well as sketches, 

and of course .I . . .  
PYGGY. Wait a minute ! Who is Mrs. Bedford? 
THALIA. You did a pastel sketch of her, remember? 
PYGGY. [Remembering] Oh! Mrs. Bedford. The perfect ear! 
THALIA. The what? 
PYGGY. Nothing. I just remembered that Mrs. Bedford has perfect 

ears. 
THALIA. She also has more money than the rest of the guests at 

Cloud Crest put together! Her husband was so impressed with your 
sketch that he wants you to do an oil portrait of her! Do you know 
what that means? 
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8 .FAREWELL 

PYGGY. It means I won't be able to please her. She will expect the 
painting to look exactly like the sketch ... and it won't. I can't ... 

THALIA. [Bmshing the objection aside/ It means money, Pyggy! 
This is what we've been working for! You only get thirty-five dollars 
apiece for your sketches, but an oil painting is worth hundreds of dollars! 
How much do you think we ought to charge? 

PYGGY. [Not very interested] I don't know. I haven't thought 
about it. 

THALIA. Well, let's think about it now! The materials are more 
expensive and it takes longer. [She goes to portrait on easel] How 
long did you work on one of me? Two weeks? How many hours 
would you say? 

PYGGY. You can't charge for portraits by the hour. [He comes to 
easel] It's not just a matter of time spent ... 

THALIA. Well, how much, then? How much would you charge for 
this one of me? 

PYGGY. It's your portrait. How much is it worth to you? 
THALIA. Be serious, Pyggy! This is our big chance! We took these 

jobs at Cloud Crest this summer to make money, didn't we? 
PYGGY. And we have! I've sold about thirty-five sketches. 
THALIA. [Correcting him] Forty. You've ,sold forty sketches at 

thirty-five dollars apiece. That's fourteen hundred dollars. Are you 
satisfied with that? 

PYGGY. It's more than I expected. 
THALIA. [Earnestly] It seem like much when you start 

spending it! As long as I can swipe food for you from the dining room 
and you don't pay rent, you can put most of it in the bank. But what 
about this fall? It won't last two months! 

PYGGY. [Lightly] Sure it will ... if you move in with me. I'll pay 
the rent, you buy the groceries. We will both save money. How about 
that? 

THALIA. If that is a proposal, it doesn't have much style. If it's a 
business proposition, fourteen hundred dollars is not enough to open 
negotiations. But in case, I can tell you if I ever move in 
with you, it won't be to save money! 

PYGGY. [Pizilosophicallyj Seemed like a great idea to me. I guess 
I'll just have to get a job when the money runs out. 

THALIA. But you need time to paint! Look, Pyggy, if you sell Mrs. 
Bedford an oil portrait, every guest at Cloud Crest will want one! And 
it won't stop there. If enough rich people have your portraits on their 
walls, more rich people will buy them. It's chain reaction. It's free 
advertising. You'll have a name, a reputation. You can go on doing 
nothing but portraits all your life! 
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TO GALATEA 9 

PYGGY. [Shuddering} What a horrible thought! 
THAUA. [Amazed} Horrible thought! Then what are we doing 

here? I thought you wanted to be an artist! 
PYGGY. Sure I do! But portraits are not the only thing .. . 
THALIA. But portraits sell! You already have a buyer even before 

you paint the picture. And you can paint other things between por
traits. Believe me, Pyggy, if you have to take a steady job, you won't 
have time to do much painting of any kind. [She crosses to table} Are 
you fmished with your breakfast? [She puts coffee and cup on tray} 

PYGGY. I've barely started. [THALIA picks up tray and crosses 
to curtain} Where are you going with that? 

THALIA. Mrs. Bedford will be here any minute, and she's bringing 
her niece with her to see your work. You don't want them to fmd you 
eating. You can fmish your breakfast in here. [She starts to open 
curtain] 

PYGGY. [Rushing to stop her} Wait! 111 take it. [He takes tray} 
THAUA. What's the matter with you? 
PYGGY. You wouldn't want an important customer to fmd you in 

my bedroom, would you? 
THAUA. I'm beginning to wonder what she might fmd in there! 

[She crosses to easel area} What a mess! [She begins to tidy up} 
PYGGY. Don't move anything. 
THALIA. Eat your breakfast. 
PYGGY. [Going behind curtain} And don't make any deals with 

Mrs. What's-her-name! 
THALIA. Bedford. Mrs. Elliot Bedford. You be thinking about & 

price while you eat. And don't think cheap. She can afford it. [She 
crosses to table} You forgot the doughnuts! [She takes them to cur
tain as MRS. BEDFORD and JUUA enter right. Mrs. Bedford carries 
her portrait sketch in a paper wrapper} 

MRS. BEDFORD. [To Julia/ This is the resident artist's studiu. 
[She sees Thalia/ Oh! I hope we're not intruding? 

THAUA. Oh, no! Not at all! [PYGGY extends a hand through 
curtain and takes doughnuts/ 

MRS. BEDFORD. [Crossing to table} I love the casual, artistic 
atmosphere of this place. 

JULIA. Oh, yes! [She admires portrait of Thalia on easel/ 
MRS. BEDFORD. [Unwrapping her sketch at table} We wish to 

speak to the resident artist, Mr . . . Uh. [She consults signature on 
sketch} 

THAUA. [Helpfully/ Westgate. 
MRS. BEDFORD. Yes, Westgate. He does such lovely work. [ JUL

IA brings portrait from easel to show herj Oh! Is this his work, too? 
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THALIA. Oh, yes. In oils, of course! 
MRS. BEDFORD. Ye s. What do you think, Julia? 
JULIA. (Admiring portrait] Very nice! Especially the eyes. His 

oil technique is even be tter than . . .  (She pauses, inspecting signature 
on portrait] 

MRS. BEDFORD. What is it? 
JULIA. The signature . It's not the same, see? P-Y-G-G-Y? Pyggy? 
THALIA. Oh, that 's a nickname . At school we called him Pygmalion. 
MRS. BEDFORD. Pygmalion? 
THALIA. Because he was always drawing imaginary beautiful girls, 

like the Greek sculptor . . .  
MRS. BEDFORD. Oh, yes! Pygmalion! He made a beautiful statue 

of his ideal woman and called her . . .  what was that name, Julia? 
JULIA. [Returning portrait to easel] Galatea.  He called her Galate a 

and she carne to life. 
MRS. BEDFORD. [Crossing to Julia] Ye s. That was it. Does he 

sign his oil paintings "Pyggy"? 
THALIA. Oh, no. He signed my portrait "Pyggy" be cause I call 

him that. 
JULIA. (Quickly} Your p ortrait? 
MRS. BEDFORD. (Comparing portrait to Thalia] Of cou rse, Julia! 

Look! 
JULIA. (Comparing] Ye s! A remarkable likeness. He catche s 

the . . . personality, doesn't  he? 
MRS. BEDFORD. exactly what you r  Uncle Elliot t  said about 

mine. It catche s my pe rsonality. [To Thalia] I thought I'd an oil 
done .. . exactly like this. (She shows sketch} 

THALIA. [Eagerly} I 'm sure Mr. Westgate would be delighted.  
[Mirroring Mrs. Bedford's sophistication} The oils would be more 
expensive, of course. 

MRS. BEDFORD. Of course . [PYGGY steps out from behind 
curtain] Oh, Mr. Westgate ! It's so nice to see you again. I'm Mrs. 

. . .  remember? 
PYGGY. Oh, yes. 
MRS. BEDFORD. And this is my niece, Julia Sylveste r. [PYGGY 

acknowledges the introduction] We are greatly imp ressed with you r  
work. My husband was delighted with the sketch. 

PYGGY. Thank you. 
MRS. BEDFORD. (Crossing to portrait on easel] And y ou r  oil 

work is even more don't you think so, Julia? 
JULIA. Yes. The eyes are so alive. 
PYGGY. Thank you. 
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MRS. BEDFORD. My husband wants an oil painting just like this 
[indicating the sketch], but I do have a problem. I'm leaving Cloud 
Crest tomorrow, and I know you couldn't possibly do an oil painting in 
a few hours; so I wonder if I could leave the sketch with you and let 
Julia pick up the sketch and the portrait when you have fmished? She 
will be here for two more weeks. Will that give you time enough? 

PYGGY. [Politely, but firmly] That's plenty of time, but I'm afraid 
I couldn't ... 

MRS. BEDFORD. [Taking out check book] Oh I know the oils 
would cost more. Suppose I write a check in advance for whatever it is? 

PYGGY. I'm sorry, but I really couldn't accept it. 
MRS. BEDFORD. [A bit nettled] Oh? If you would prefer cash, I 

can ... 
PYGGY. [Quickly} No. No, it isn't the check. I mean I can't accept 

the commission. I can't ... reproduce this. 
MRS. BEDFORD. [Not understanding} Oh? 
PYGGY. It's difficult to explain exactly, but . .. [with sudden 

inspiration] What do you see when you look at this? [He holds up 
sketch] 

MRS. BEDFORD. [Uncertainly} I see ... myself. 
PYGGY. Yes, but it isn't like a mirror, is it? 
MRS. BEDFORD. [With a slight chill} You mean it flatters me? 
PYGGY. No! No, not flattery. But when you look in the mirror, 

you see yourself through your own eyes. When you look at this, you 
see yourself through my eyes. 

MRS. BEDFORD. [Warming up] Oh! Yes, I understand. 
PYGGY. But it's more than that. It took both of to produce this. 

You here,[seating her in model chair] as the model, the ... inspiration; 
and me here, [going to his easel} as the viewer ... the interpreter. We 
did this sketch together. But now look! [He turns sketch so she can see 
it} Do you remember what thought or fantasy was passing through 
your mind to light your eyes like that? 

MRS. BEDFORD. Why ... no ... I ... 
PYGGY. Or what momentary feeling touched your heart and found 

its way into that fleeting smile? 
MRS. BEDFORD. I don't remember, but ... you're teasing me. 
PYGGY. {Earnestly] Believe me, I am not! But if I held this 

sketch up before you and said, "Now look like that!"-could you do it? 
MRS. BEDFORD. [Rising and taking sketch] I see! I could never 

reproduce this exact expression. And if you tried to copy it ... 
PYGGY. Exactly! I could never recapture the flash of vision, the 

spark of contact between your smile and my brush. I could only imitate 
lines and colors. It wouldn't be the same. I'm sorry. 
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